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From the office of
Chairman Doug Little

Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W. WASHINGTON
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

(602) 542-0745
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Docket Control

DATE: May 18, 2016

FROM: Chairman Doug Little's Office

SUBJECT: Docket No. E-04204A15-0142

Chairman Little's office has received 15 emails opposing the above Docket Number. The emails

can be viewed either in Docket, or on the website via the eDocket link.
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Ben Renner <ellipse@healthian.org >

Tuesday, May 17, 2016 10:16 AM

Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. Please Reject UNS Energy's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Please reject Unisource's anti-consumer proposal. Unisource's proposal still imposes mandatory demand charges on
solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was wrong to propose
mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong, At it's core, Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer
and anti-choice.

Demand charges are an anti-consumer billing mechanism designed to confuse ratepayers and disincentivive
conservation and energy efficiency. Demand charges ambush ratepayers. You only know when your peak demand has
been set after the fact. Ratepayers should be charged for the energy they use, not ambushed with exorbitant charges
based on a short period within a month.

In addition, net metering is vital to preserving the ability of ratepayers to go solar and protecting thousands of jobs. Net
metering is a fair policy that creates jobs and gives consumers energy choice.

We know what happens when you eliminate fundamental solar policies. Do not let what happened in Nevada happen in
Arizona.

Reject UNS Energy's proposal. It is a power grab that erodes consumer choice and control over bills in order to ensure
captive ratepayers for their monopoly.

Sincerely,

Ben Renner

7149 E 30th st

Tucson, AZ 85710

5203444112
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Vicki The roux <Vtheroux@aol.com>

Monday, May 16, 2016 1:37 PM
Litt le-web
Docket# E~04204A-15-0142. Please Reject UNS Energy's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Please reject Unisource's anti-consumer proposal. Unisource's proposal still imposes mandatory demand charges on
solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was wrong to propose
mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong, At it's core, Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer
and anti-choice.

Demand charges are an anti-consumer billing mechanism designed to confuse ratepayers and disincentivive
conservation and energy efficiency. Demand charges ambush ratepayers. You only know when your peak demand has
been set after the fact. Ratepayers should be charged for the energy they use, not ambushed with exorbitant charges
based on a short period within a month.

In addition, net metering is vital to preserving the ability of ratepayers to go solar and protecting thousands of jobs. Net
metering is a fair policy that creates jobs and gives consumers energy choice.

We know what happens when you eliminate fundamental solar policies. Do not let what happened in Nevada happen in
Arizona.

Reject UNS Energy's proposal. It is a power grab that erodes consumer choice and control over bills in order to ensure
captive ratepayers for their monopoly.

Sincerely,

Vicki The roux

3902 Northgate

Lake Havasu city, AZ 86404
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

shown Maple <mapleshawn@yahoo.com>
Monday, May 16, 2016 3:19 PM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15~0142. I oppose UNS's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

At it's core Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer and anti-choice. Please reject UNS proposed mandatory
demand charges on solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was
wrong to propose mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong. Demand charges are confusing and hard
to control.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

shown Maple

3899 Kiowa blvd s

Lake havasu city, AZ 86404

9286801406
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Paul Clabough <Pclabough@cox.net>

Monday, May 16, 2016 3:50 PM
Little-Web

Docket# E-04204A-15-0142 - No on UNS anti-solar proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Uri source was wrong to proposal demand charges on all customers and still wrong to propose discriminatory demand
charges on solar customers.

I urge the Commission to preserve the ability of ratepayers to exercise choice when it comes to lowering their bills.
Please reject demand charges of any kind and protect net metering. By protecting choice and competition in our energy
market, we can create jobs and give consumers energy choice,

Sincerely,

Paul Clabough

17775 s vermillion sunset
Vail, AZ 85641
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Aimee Stores <Hmpaimee@gmail.com>

Monday, May 16, 2016 9:43 PM

Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. Please Reject UNS Energy's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Please reject Unisource's anti-consumer proposal. Unisource's proposal still imposes mandatory demand charges on
solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was wrong to propose
mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong, At it's core, Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer
and anti-choice.

Demand charges are an anti-consumer billing mechanism designed to confuse ratepayers and disincentivive
conservation and energy efficiency. Demand charges ambush ratepayers. You only know when your peak demand has
been set after the fact. Ratepayers should be charged for the energy they use, not ambushed with exorbitant charges
based on a short period within a month.

In addition, net metering is vital to preserving the ability of ratepayers to go solar and protecting thousands of jobs. Net
metering is a fair policy that creates jobs and gives consumers energy choice.

We know what happens when you eliminate fundamental solar policies. Do not let what happened in Nevada happen in
Arizona.

Reject UNS Energy's proposal. It is a power grab that erodes consumer choice and control over bills in order to ensure
captive ratepayers for their monopoly.

Sincerely,

Aimee Stires

2879 Glengarry Dr

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86404

5596831234
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Judy Blaume <Kolinlucky@yahoo.com>
Sunday, May 15, 2016 9:25 PM
Little-web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. Please Reject UNS Energy's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Please reject Unisource's anti-consumer proposal. Unisource's proposal still imposes mandatory demand charges on
solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was wrong to propose
mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong, At it's core, Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer
and anti-choice.

Demand charges are an anti-consumer billing mechanism designed to confuse ratepayers and disincentivive
conservation and energy efficiency. Demand charges ambush ratepayers. You only know when your peak demand has
been set after the fact. Ratepayers should be charged for the energy they use, not ambushed with exorbitant charges
based on a short period within a month.

In addition, net metering is vital to preserving the ability of ratepayers to go solar and protecting thousands of jobs. Net
metering is a fair policy that creates jobs and gives consumers energy choice.

We know what happens when you eliminate fundamental solar policies. Do not let what happened in Nevada happen in
Arizona.

Reject UNS Energy's proposal. It is a power grab that erodes consumer choice and control over bills in order to ensure
captive ratepayers for their monopoly.

Sincerely,

Judy Blaume

4011 Cali mesa Drive

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86406

805-440-5542
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

James Fleck <jmjf54@gmail.com>

Monday, May 16, 2016 7:43 PM

Litt le-web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. I oppose UNS's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

At it's core Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer and anti-choice. Please reject UNS proposed mandatory
demand charges on solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was
wrong to propose mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong. Demand charges are confusing and hard
to control.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

James Fleck

3454 s. Cadmium Loop
Tucson, AZ 85735

5208831512

1



Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Nicholas Acciardo <nacciardo@gmaiLcom>
Wednesday, May 18, 2016 9:32 AM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142 - No on UNS anti-solar proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Uri source was wrong to proposal demand charges on all customers and still wrong to propose discriminatory demand
charges on solar customers.

I urge the Commission to preserve the ability of ratepayers to exercise choice when it comes to lowering their bills.
Please reject demand charges of any kind and protect net metering. By protecting choice and competition in our energy
market, we can create jobs and give consumers energy choice.

Sincerely,

Nicholas Acciardo

11243 So. Santa Margarita Lane

Goodyear, AZ 85338

602-205-4451
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Andrea Gaston

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mark mason <masonmark1@gmail.com>
Tuesday, May 17, 2016 3:28 PM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. Please Reject UNS Energy's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Please reject Unisource's anti-consumer proposal. Unisource's proposal still imposes mandatory demand charges on
solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was wrong to propose
mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong, At it's core, Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer
and anti-choice.

Demand charges are an anti-consumer billing mechanism designed to confuse ratepayers and disincentivive
conservation and energy efficiency. Demand charges ambush ratepayers. You only know when your peak demand has
been set after the fact. Ratepayers should be charged for the energy they use, not ambushed with exorbitant charges
based on a short period within a month.

In addition, net metering is vital to preserving the ability of ratepayers to go solar and protecting thousands of jobs. Net
metering is a fair policy that creates jobs and gives consumers energy choice.

We know what happens when you eliminate fundamental solar policies. Do not let what happened in Nevada happen in
Arizona.

Reject UNS Energy's proposal. It is a power grab that erodes consumer choice and control over bills in order to ensure
captive ratepayers for their monopoly.

Sincerely,

Mark mason

Po box 27166
Tucson, AZ85726
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

R Medley <rmsmedley@gmail.com>
Tuesday, May 17, 2016 3:38 PM
Little-web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. I oppose UNS's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

At it's core Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer and anti-choice. Please reject UNS proposed mandatory
demand charges on solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering, UniSource was
wrong to propose mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong. Demand charges are confusing and hard
to control.
Get Walmart out of this dirty trick.

The sun is FREE for us to use. Get lost Unisource

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

R Medley

Mitchell St
Tucson, AZ 85719

520-370-2233
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Tim O'neil <toneil@npgcable.com>
Wednesday, May 18, 2016 8:26 AM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142 - No on UNS anti-solar proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Uri source was wrong to proposal demand charges on ail customers and still wrong to propose discriminatory demand
charges on solar customers.

I urge the Commission to preserve the ability of ratepayers to exercise choice when it comes to lowering their bills.
Please reject demand charges of any kind and protect net metering. By protecting choice and competition in our energy
market, we can create jobs and give consumers energy choice.

Sincerely,

Tim O'neil

3230 Silversmith Drive

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86406

9286806975
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Martha Berg fer <Tucsonknitter@gmail.com>
Tuesday, May 17, 2016 9:38 PM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142 - No on UNS anti-solar proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Unisource was wrong to proposal demand charges on all customers and still wrong to propose discriminatory demand
charges on solar customers.

I urge the Commission to preserve the ability of ratepayers to exercise choice when it comes to lowering their bills.
Please reject demand charges of any kind and protect net metering. By protecting choice and competition in our energy
market, we can create jobs and give consumers energy choice.

Sincerely,

Martha Berg fer

6849 E Camino Del Dorado

Tucson, AZ 85715

5207331041
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Vickey Scott <sac916520@gmail.com>
Tuesday, May 17, 2016 9:13 PM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. I oppose UNS's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

At it's core Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer and anti-choice. Please reject UNS proposed mandatory
demand charges on solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was
wrong to propose mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong. Demand charges are confusing and hard
to control.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Vickey Scott

843 West Simmons Road
Tucson, AZ 85705

520-408-3184
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Louise Hartwell <redlou0@yahoo.com>

Monday, May 16, 2016 9:44 PM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142 - No on UNS anti-solar proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Uri source was wrong to proposal demand charges on all customers and still wrong to propose discriminatory demand
charges on solar customers.

I urge the Commission to preserve the ability of ratepayers to exercise choice when it comes to lowering their bills.
Please reject demand charges of any kind and protect net metering. By protecting choice and competition in our energy
market, we can create jobs and give consumers energy choice.

Sincerely,

Louise Hartwell

2990 Coconino Dr

lake Havasu City, AZ 86406

8183899423

1



Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Marsden Griswold <mgriswold@aol.com>
Tuesday, May 17, 2016 10:55 AM
Little-web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. I oppose UNS's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

At it's core Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer and anti-choice. Please reject UNS proposed mandatory
demand charges on solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was
wrong to propose mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong. Demand charges are confusing and hard
to control.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Marsden Griswold

apt. 916 444 West Orange Grove Rd

Tucson, AZ 85704

520 797 6855

1


